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This invention relates to c_ell case machines 
and the object is to provide an improved ma 
chine for assembling in lattice form slotted parti 
tion strips to form an inset for a container which 
will divide it into compartments for reception of 
individual bottles, y etc. Such inserts or cells 
characteristically consist of a number of parallel 
strips slotted part-way through from one edge 
which are interlocked in a halving joint with rela 
tively perpendicular strips slotted from the op 
posite edge. It will be convenient to term one set 
nf strips “longitudinals” and the others “trans 
versals,” although the distinction is arbitrary. 
While not limited thereto, my machine is par 
ticularly adapted to handle preformed partition 
strips cut from relatively rigid and thick mate 
rial, such as faced corrugated board. The as 
sembly ofV such strips has hitherto remained a 
hand operation. ' ‘ 

It has been proposed to assemble successive 
transversal strips with successive sets of aligned 
slots in a rank of longitudinal strips by driving 
the former one by one by means of a reciprocat 
ing ram or plunger into'interlocking relation with 
the latter. In myV invention I utilize such a ram 
having operating means effective to cause it to 
move through a single inserting stroke and a 
retreating stroke and govern such means through 
the slots themselves of the longitudinals so that 
the plunger is actuated when and only when the 
slots are in proper position to receive the trans 
versal. This may be effected» by directing a flow 
of energy, in theY example about to be speciñcally 
described luminous energy, transversely to the 
longitudinals in the zone of the slots, which ñow 
of'energy will be-interrupted by the portions of 
the strips between the slots but' on transit of a 
slot will bereleased for passage therethrough to 
initiate an inserting operation. 
My invention will be well understood by refer 

ence to the following description taken in con 
nection with the accompanying drawings where 
in an illustrative embodiment thereof is shown 
and wherein 

Fig. 1 is an isometric View of the machine as » y 
seen from the feeding-in end; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a similar section on an enlarged scale 

with parts omitted and illustrates more par 
ticularly the ̀ “feed of the successive longitudinal 
strips ; 

Figs. 4 and 5 areV fragmentary views on an en 
larged scale showing certain details of the trans 
versal-inserting mechanism; y and 
Fisföisawìrîne diagram'. n ; f . 
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Referring to the drawings, the machine there 
shown comprises a table I0 on which are ar 
ranged pairs of spaced plates I2 forming guide 
ways for slidably receiving longitudinal strips, 
and holding them vertical with the slots upward 
and spaced in a rank. I use the word “rank” 
here as in the expression “rank and ñle” to de 
note a number of strips side by side and properly 
spaced in accordance with the spacing which they 
will have in the finished article. Atv the output 
end of the guideways formed by the plates I2 
there is provided a'ram or plunger I4 reciprocat 
ing on vertical guides I6 carried by frame I8, the 
ram being arranged at the delivery end of a 
holder for a stack of' transversals, the holder 
having an inclined bottom 20 on which the trans 
versals rest at right angles to the guideways I2 
and with their slots down. As best seen in Fig. 4, 
when the ram I4 is raised, the foremost element 
of the stack moves forward by gravity past the 
edge of the bottom 2Il_ against stop strips 22 and 
is held suspended by the pressure of the stack 
under the ram to be driven downwardly thereby 
when it descends, sliding along the forwardly 
presented sides of thestrips 22. 
The ram is herein shown as operated by a 

motor solenoid 24 suspended on a frame 26, the 
core of the solenoid being connected by a link 28 
to a lever 30 pivoted on a bracket 32 projecting 
from a cross-member of the frame 26. The other 
end of the lever is connecteduby link 34 to arm 
36 projecting upwardly from the ram I4 and 
herein shown as guided at its upper end in the 
tubular guide 38. It will be apparent, particu 
larly from Fig. 2, that when lthe core of the 
solenoid is drawn .upwardly -on energization of 
the same, it will Vdepress the ram I4 whichV is re 
turned by the springï40 connected to lever 3i). 
To control therram a light source 421s pro 

vided at one side of the table adjacent the path 
of the ram and at an elevation corresponding to 
the ̀ path of the slots in the longitudinals. Light 
therefrom is directed across the table toward va 
photo-electric cell 44 which, when the light falls 
thereon, energizes a`switch mechanism 46 of well 
known type, closing it against the action of a 
spring and energizing the solenoid. This may be 
effected through a relay mechanism 48 illustrated 
in the Wiring diagram (Fig. 6) but which I do 
not here describe in detail las it may be of any 
desired character and ̀>its specific` nature con 
stitutes no part of the present invention. ' 
Let us suppose'that a rank of longitudinals is 

advanced in proper alignmentto thearm. The 
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portions between the slots shut oiî the ray of light 
from the cell. As they come to proper position 
relative to the ram, the slots move in front of the 
light permitting the passage of the light ray 
therethrough which falls on the photo- electric 
cell and causes operation of the ram. The trans 
verse strip which it inserts in the slots interrupts 
the ray of lightî tlieëswitch opens; and spring 40 
retracts'the rain.  
To feed the longitudinals through the machine 

I may provide at the intake end of the machine, 
as seen in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, a belt 5U driven. 
through pulley 5|, the upper run of th'e‘b'elt be 
ing in the plane of the top-‘of'table l0. The-belt 
has pusher bars 52 thereon at? intervals. greaterl 
than the length of the longitudinal strips which 
are to be handled. The guidew'ays'fornied by the 
plates I2 extendover the belt and are'suitably 
cut away, as best seen in Fig. 2, to pass the 
pusher bars. ä , _ _ 

The longitudinal strips may be-_i'ed into the 
guideways from above: at‘the' intake endI of the 
machine tofeome'to rest- on-the-surface of the belt 
till> in the path ofy thev pusher bars 52. To sim 
pliiy the disclosureI have Vshown no mechanical 
meansïfor feeding long_itudinals and we may as 
sume that they are placed. inY position by hand. 
The operationpf»theeieedmay be best under 

stood- froinfFig. 3i' At the ,left we see a strip a 
engaged byI a pusher bar. The rear edges of this 
and similar stripsin» the parallel‘guideways will 
be engaged by. ̀ the pusher‘bar andaligned there 
by. As the belt‘moves‘, the aligned strips will be 
advancedto the position ofthe strip b with their 
centers >of gravityl beyond the» edge of the table 
lil to the rightp'f'the beltÍ and? will push> before 
them in1the-guideways any preceding strips'c, the 
ends of those strips whichV are on> the table to 
the right of the' belt emitting iii the operation 

30 

of the machine'. Wlíena strip' hasfreached the .f1 î 
position shown at b'; the' pushe'r‘bar'shown at the 
right in FÍÉL Sw'illïleavethe‘same a'nd the strips 
b and c will stoprnbving', but’ this‘is not material 
becausethe strips themselves control theV insert 
ing mechanism.v Th'e‘pilshei'at‘ the" left will now 
move into> position tden'gfagea set of strips in po 
sition a', alignv them' andiadvance themj onto the 
table, pushing' before them" the' precedingV strips 
which are in polstions‘lzíjandfc'iby? abutting con 
tactY of the 'ends‘of the strips; 
As is plain` from" Fig-gV the' distance* between 

the last-slot iny onefsti‘ip‘, afs-C5; and' the‘fl‘rst slot 
inl the following'` strip?- asß b; .isatwi'ce theV distance 
between the" slots in'í ani» individual strip. Thus 
the insertingï opei‘ïationsî do not recur regularly 
when weäconsiden a series-ot consecutive longitu 
dinals. However,~.1iglit does- not- pass when the 
abutting ends of.` the'` stripsipass the ram. The 
latter is therefore“ not operated but isactuated 
solely whenthe slots are. properly'positioned and 
independently of their relative poistions or of the 
speed of movement ofthe strips. 
The assembledW cell cases- are, pushed out from 

the assembling- zone to- the- right of the table, 
viewing Fig. 2,. and taken away in any desired 
manner. l _ 

I-Ierein’theV light source 42" andY the cell 44 are 
at opposite sides óf tl'ieëntir‘erank of longitudi 
nals and the' ray passes from one' to another 
through the aligned' ¿slots` of the entire“ rank. 
Thus if one ,of the löngitudinals' is; misformed 
and has no'slot' or a: misplaced slot, the'inserting 
mechanism will` not be: operated' and the'machine 
will not' jam;l The' longitudinale* in‘ question` will 
pass beyondA the" in"s'eì“c'in'g''i point'efnd- theresulta'nt 
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4 
ydefective cell .case will be exposed for inspection 
and rejection. 

I am aware that the invention may be embodied 
in other speciiic forms without departing from 
the spirit or essential attributes thereof, and I 
therefore desire the present embodiment to be 
considered in all respects as illustrative and not 
restrictive; as is'in fact‘«clear' in several matters 
from the: description itself.; Reference is to be 
had to the appended claims to indicate those 
principles of the invention exemplified by the 
particular embodiment described and which I 
desire to secure by Letters Patent. 

I claim': 
1. Apparatus-'for assembling slotted partition 

`strips comprising means for advancing a rank of 
longitudinal stripspast an assembly point, means 
for inserting a transverse strip in the aligned 
slots of the rank -of longitudinals presented at 
said-point, a device tendingto cause a ñow of en 
ergy across the. path offfthe slotted‘portlon of 
said longitudinals which‘ is. interrupted by the 
portions thereof between the`slot’s,and means re 
sponsive to said flow' of'energy'when.released'by 
transit'of a slot> past-vsaid'deviceîfor causing an 
operation of'said insertingnieans. 

2. Apparatus for' assembling slotted partition 
strips comprising means for advancing". a, rank 
of longitudinal strips' past an assembly point, 
means for inserting. a; transverse'- strip in the 
aligned slotsr of the'rank-'oflongitudlnals pre’ 
sented‘at saidrp'cin't;` a devicetndirect a ray of 
light across> the' path'of the slotted; portions of 
said longitudinale.;l which' ray" i‘s' interrupted by 
the portio'ns'betw‘een' the' slots; and' photo-elec“ 
tric means responsive to thefi'n‘cidence of‘said 
ray when released'by‘translt of aïslot past said de‘ 
vice forY causingY an’ operation" of: saidl inserting 
means. 

3. Apparatus’ for' assembling" slotted partition 
strips comprising‘means’A for' advancing a’ rank‘ oi 
longitudinal strips past'an' assembly point', means 
for inserting a transverse’ strip inthe aligned 
slots of the' rank/ of` longltudinals’ presented at 
said point and means" governed by' the` arrival 
of such' slots adjacent said" point' for' causing an 
operation'of’said'inserting'meansi 

4. ApparatusV for assembling slotted` partition 
strips comprising means for’ supporting' longitu 
dinal strips on edge;I means’n fb'rrsupporting a 
group of cross-strips, meanslfoi‘" effecting-a rela‘ 
tive movement’oî the" longitudinal strips andthe 
group ofY ero'ssestrîps' in‘ a=»direction‘ lengthwise of 
said longitudinalstrips;l a‘motiir, means actuated 
thereby‘ior assembling tlie‘crbs's strips'singly-‘and 
in succession with the" longitudinal strips during 
said movement, and’ means responsive to the 
transit past't'he saiiie‘o'f slotsfîn:the’loiigitudinai 
strips for causing the' saitlfimotor' t’o‘operate'. 

5; ApparatusV fo'r' assembling’ slotted: partition 
strips Comprising'rneärïsfolìiadvahcing' a ranl‘c‘ of 
longitudinal strips' an* assembly' point, 
means for inserting’ a“- tìran's'verse; st'r‘i'p' in the 
.aligned slots of the rank of longitudinale pre 
sented- ats'ai’dE point, a’iidï means presented to the 
side of a longitudinal!alöng'theîslbttedïzone there 
of and operated’ by tli‘e‘ transit-ófía‘si'ot-past the 
same for causing an operatibn' ofï said inserting 
means. A l 

6. Apparatus‘for assembling partition strips-in.. 
cluding longitudinal strips and cross-strips; said 
longitudinall stripsïhïaving slolfsï at lin'te‘iivals" along 
their length- f'o'rf receiving"Y th‘e’- crös`sstrips`, a' mo' 
tor, means opera‘tëdtlïer‘eby'fòr assembling the 
cross-strips singly andïi-'nî suenesìáion‘ W-ltl'i the lon 



5 
gitudinal strips, a device positioned and arranged 
to be masked by said longitudinal strips and un 
masked intermittently by the slots in the strips 
during the assembling operation, and control 
means operated by the unmasking of said device 
for effecting intermittent, periodic operation of 
the motor. 

7. Apparatus for assembling slotted partition 
strips comprising means for advancing a rank 
of longitudinal strips past an assembly point, an 
inserting device, means to supply successive 
transverse strips to the device between operations 
thereof, means for actuating said device through 
an inserting stroke and a retreating stroke, and 
means presented to a longitudinal along the 
slotted zone thereof and operated by the transit 
of a slot past the same to initiate an operation 
of said inserting means. 

8. Apparatus for assembling slotted partitions 
comprising means for advancing successive ranks 
of longitudinal strips as an uninterrupted line 
past an assembly point, an inserting device, 
means to supply successive transverse strips to 
the device, means for effecting single actuations 
of said device, and means responsive to the transit 
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past the same of a slot of a longitudinal to in 
itiate an operation of said inserting means. 

9. Apparatus for assembling slotted partition 
strips comprising a support over which a rank 
of longitudinal strips may move past an assem 
bling point, feeding means, to which successive 
ranks may be supplied, for advancing the ranks 
on to the support for continued movement there 
over by the thrust of a succeeding rank, an in 
serting device, means to supply successive trans 
verse strips to said device, and means for effect 
ing an actuation of said device on the arrival 
of a slot adjacent the assembling point to cause 
insertion of a transverse strip therein. 

DANIEL R. VAIL. 
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